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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method for automatically preparing and manufacturing a 
printing job, comprising the steps of entering a predeter 
mined Web page, the predetermined Web page being cus 
tomiZed for use by a particular user and selecting a desired 
print document from among a predetermined number of 
print documents. Various information to be included in the 
print document is selected and other information is auto 
matically inserted to the print document in accordance With 
an identity of the particular user. The order for the print 
document is completed, including proo?ng the print docu 
ment and printing plates are automatically generated from a 
digital image including information from the print docu 
ment. The printing job is printed and delivered to the user. 
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" about 'us [orients ijasdbactr 5 products Hemmer member Iogln 

‘Welcome to the lnteractivePrintCom Demo Site 

lnteractivePrmLCom creates custom print procurement catalogs for corporate customers. 
Catalogs are custom designed to sult the speci?c needs of each client and to assure strict 
compliance to corporate standards. Each catalog 1s password protected at the company or 
business unit level, establishing a secure environment for every transaction 

lriteractiveF’nnt com can arrange to manufacture any catalog item through our network of 
a?illated pnnters 

To enter the demo s|te_ please enter the following 
User Name: guest 
Password: demo 

User Name: 1 Password: I SubmIt 1 

if you require any help with this srte_ or :1‘ you would like more mtormatron, please 
contact lnteractivePnntCom at (781] 939-9990 or ernatl us at 
infor?lmteractolegnnt corn 

©1999 tnteractnrePrint All rights reserved 
Ouesttons, problems or comments may be addressed to infoQmt-zra ctivegnnt com 
All tradernads are the property of their respective owners 

“ ljcicumenti Done _ H w n /, 

Fig.5 
my 
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Use Tab and Shift‘Tab to navigate tom-am‘ and backward through form ?elds H x k 

First time users must provide the detail below. Once compieted‘ your information will 
remain in the database for futute orders: 

Business Unit lT Development 

Choose your name from the llSi‘ lt you‘re not on the last. provide the requested lnfljfmaii?n 

Name 1 

Email 

Phone 

Catherine Gleason 

Fax 

Next a 

F176- 6 
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h 

Use Tab and ShiftTah to namgate forward and backward through form ?elds m 

Please provide information on the individual this order is for: 

Business Unit 1T Devetopment 
Requisitiuner's Name: Doreen C0rm|er 

Frum the list, choose the name of the person for whom you're ordering (the name that WIN be 
used in any customizatlon ofthe ordered materials) lfthe name does not appear on the list‘ 
check the New box and enter the name tfthe matenals you're ordering don‘t require a name‘ 
check the New hex but enter nclthmg 

I_ New 

Name 

Next 

@1998 lnterac‘tnrePrmt. All rights IESEWEd j 

Fm it 
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Loco % 
the pdwer'nf prmt yaw desktop 

Use Tab and Shiftffab to naargate forward and backward through fc-{rn ?elds . I V‘ 

Specify the items to he ordered: 

Business Unit: 1T Development 
Requisitioner‘s Name: Doreen Curmrer 
Ordering For: Drew Bledsoe 

17 fauéméégtzargigi 

F Letterhead 

T N0. 10 Envelopes Standard 

{- Memn Pads - Personalized 

Next 

The above items are a smaH cross section ofwhat can be rnciuded m corporate catalogs We 
a?er the ?extbihty to create custom catalogs m accordance wrth rradrvrduai needs l! 

'3 _ ' Doclinhéhi: D'dné ' ' ' m A‘ i ' ‘ 4;; 
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Use Tab and ShifLTab 

Specify the items In be oidered: 

Business Unit 1T Development 
Requisitioner's Name: Doreen Cnmner 
Ordering For: Drew Btedsoe 

T- Letterhead 

i_ N0 10 Envelcpes Siandaxd 

1' Memo Pads 7 Personalized 

Next 

The above Items are a smad crass sec; 
o?ev the ?exibxhiy 1D create custom cat§ 

12115118950' 
1211511999 [1' 
12/15/19890‘ 
12/15/19990' 

i 

i 
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1 ’; inter 
E516‘ 

; _ M F'n' ‘term Curacwim Pram’ 

Customize 15 A: ,3 4W 

Specify the details for the items. Required fields are in y 2 _ (“the items 
yeu‘ve chosen have no required ?eids -- exampie: stationery showing only a 
Inga -- ieave ail ?elds blank and ciick Next): 

‘ Business Unit: {T Deveiopmem 
3 Requisilioner‘s Name: Dmeen Cormier 

Ordering F01". Drew Bledsoe 
§ Ordering: Business Cards 

i 
i ?nale: 30mm 2 

‘ iBiedsoe 

Department: 1 Offense 
g 

~ % 

3 111 Main 3: %—~ I a 

Document Done 

FIG- l0 
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lnieract'veptint Com DEMO: Order Speeify Quaniitie 
‘ i ‘?air _ I indéiwk?eln; 

Use Tab and Shi?'Tab 10 navigate forward and b3( kward ihmugh farm ?elds Q; _{ 

Please proof 8" items to insure accuracy. Once you have proofed an item, 
use the Edit link on the proo?ng screen to make changes, or the Approved 
link if no changes are required‘ Oniy when 3" items have been pmofed 

L should you specify desiied quantities. Then click on Complete This Order a! 
the hu?nm of this screen to finalize the order: 

Business Unit: iT Development 
Requisitionei's Name: Doreen Cormier 
Ordering For: Drew Bledsne 
Ordering: Finsmess Cards 

Item 1 Quantity & Price Pmm‘ed I 

lsnmwon 7} 

Complete This Order J 

I Business Cards 

iii bagumentbone 

FIG» ii 
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E]: x A A ‘ _ 1 

.. 12/15/1999 [1; 

3;: P_ , 12f15l1953 01 

3p P 4 1211511399 [11 

:vp P. 12/15/1999 0: 
M , A > 4 _ A M i 31“ if"? t 3p P 1211511993 01 
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Please pron! ail items tn; '- > 1211511999 0! 
use the ?nk a“ the (Pres to lellesh dlsplayvlien exeowhng mu?ipla pmofmg p256) f [1‘ 

link if no changes are re~ : 12/151995; 9‘ 
should you specify desiri 1 12111511955 [11 
the 1101mm of 1111s screexi Drew x 31 

C Biedsoa 

Business Unit: 11' Develoé meme = 12/591" 999 U 

Requisitioner's Name: '3 A “Rm 9950 
Ordering H112 Drew 1319.: Low/‘ting! 12/191 999 0: 
Ordering: Busmess Car; 141211131 ~ 
¥__~_____j__“ a‘ __ _ ; Boston, MA 012345 

item Tel 65553321!” 7 
M~-~-w§ Fax61l<?i1?~?7i Busmess Cards i dbledsue©pa1s com I 
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Edit 

?éqeisitmerfs 'Jm‘e?eg Quantity; 
. mm For :fewe Caszcmiza Proof Snnmh 

QuantitylProof 4,5 {k A A‘ 4 4 

Use Tab and Shi?~Tah to navigate furwaid and backward thmugh {mm ?elds. 

Piease woof a" items to insure accuracy. Once you have proofed an item, 
use the Edit link on the proo?ng screen to make changes, or the Approved 

% link if no changes are required. Only when ali items have been proofed 
1 should you specify desired quantities. Then click on Compiele This Order at 

the bottom of this screen to ?nalize the order: 

Business Unit: IT Deveiopment 
Requisitioner‘s Name: Doreen Cmmier 
Ordeting For: Drew Biedsoc 
Ordering: Business Cards 

item Quantity & Price Proofed 

BUSIH8SS Cards 1: $34 80 ,1 y!’ __ 

Complete This Order i 

Document Done ,, 

F11 B 
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92 Tab and Shift-Tab to navigate inward and backward ihmugh farm ?elds; 

?oubieecheck quantities and prices. and supply payment and shipping 
information. Then click on the Accept Order button at the bottom of the page 
to commit the order to the database: 

Business Unit: 1T Development 
Requisitionei‘s Name: Omeen Connie: 
Ordering For: Drew Biedsoe 
Ordering: Business Cards 

M, W A 

Quantity item Price { 

SUB Business Cards $34.01] $34.08 

plus shippmg 

Shipping information Payment Information 5 

Ship T0 (Name) ‘‘ Account Number 

, 7," WWVMWAVW e ,,ie#A:1§ 

Document; Done 

FIG‘ H 
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rder For New lndi'viduai? —'Netscape 5 ‘ yllnteractivep?ntum EM " 0 

'5! 'A G“ “a 

Order again? 

Business Unit: IT Development 
Requisitiuner's Name: Doreen CGf?'HQf 

mm 

, 

i 

Z @1299 lnteractlvePnni All vighisieserved 
§ Uuedmns, problems or comments may be addressed in imog-xgmieradlvegnnt can 
* Alihadernark; are the pmpertyofihaiuespedive OtnmelS 

N WWW 

wum Document Done 7 5; 

FIG‘ l5 
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Thank You! 

Business Unit: {T Development 
Requisitioner's Name: Dureen Cormrer 

Thank you for usmg lnteracuvepnm Com Your order(s) wl? be shipped m 5 to 7 business days 
Please print these screens as your mterlrn receipt When you're ?nished pruning CllCk 0n Press To 
Finish Thls Wt“ eriher log you out or allow you 10 begin ordering for another business unri (only If 
you have rights in mere than one amt) 

‘When yeu Log Out‘ yuu return to en unsecure page ‘.‘nur browser Qn?ware may raped m1? fem‘ and 
you may safety zgnore rt 

Order 10: 39 
For: Drew Biedsoe 
Order Tutal: $34.00 
Order Date: 15 Dec 1999 
Payment Method: Accnuni Number (123135) 

2' 1388 Business Cards Price: $34.11!} 

©1999 InteractwePrrnt All rights reserved 
‘ Duesiwni probiems or comments may be addressed {0 mto?mieradqip?igm 
F All?ademarks arethe property 01 their respedrve owners 

FIG‘ u 
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AUTOMATED PRINT PROCUREMENT METHOD, 
APPARATUS AND SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] This invention relates generally to a method, appa 
ratus and system for automating a printing procurement and 
ful?llment process, and more particularly to a method, 
apparatus and system alloWing for a streamlined designation 
and acquisition of corporate identity and other personaliZed 
printing products. 
[0002] The domestic commercial printing market has been 
estimated at about 130 billion dollars annually. Over 75,000 
printers compete for this business, making it the most 
croWded manufacturing segment in the United States. The 
corporate identity (business cards, stationery, etc.) printing 
niche includes close to 50,000 printers competing for almost 
16 billion dollars of business. While there are a feW large 
national players, most of the business is spread among many 
small regional printers averaging less than 2 million in 
annual revenues. Most of the printers lack the funding and 
the eXpertise to independently develop technology leverag 
ing any opportunity the Internet noW offers. 

[0003] The printing of corporate identity materials has a 
number of characteristics that make it very different from 
other niches Within the commercial printing universe. Typi 
cally, corporations spend a signi?cant amount of money 
developing a brand that they Want to have represented 
consistently throughout their organiZation on all communi 
cations and products. Usually, these so called identity guide 
lines are very speci?c as to the graphics, layout, fonts, codes 
and paper stock to be used for a variety of items. Many of 
these corporate identity items usually require the addition of 
personaliZed information to the standard material included 
in the guidelines. Consequently, the printing of these items 
is usually done in short runs, 500 to 1000 pieces of each item 
per run. Nearly every person in an organiZation requires 
these materials and ends up spending time procuring them. 
The products must each be personaliZed for each person in 
the organiZation. 

[0004] The business-to-business printing marketplace dif 
fers greatly from the small business or consumer market for 
corporate identity printing. While the ideal system for a 
small business market or a consumer market alloWs a user to 

create a corporate identity or other information from scratch, 
for the business to business market place, an overriding 
important feature is to ensure compliance With prede?ned 
company identity standards. 

[0005] At this time, most companies folloW a manual 
paper based Work?oW as individuals throughout the com 
pany attempt to procure basic corporate identity materials. It 
is not uncommon for this process to take siX Weeks or more 
from initiation to receipt of the requested materials. Error 
rates can run as high as 10%, a direct result of the number 
of people and staff usually involved in the process. 

[0006] FIG. 1 depicts a typical process required for 
manual paper based Work?oW for ordering corporate iden 
tity materials. As is shoWn in FIG. 1, this procedure is 
divided generally into three distinct sessions. A ?rst session 
1000 takes place at the customer’s location, a second session 
2000 takes place at the printer, and a third session 3000 takes 
place once again at the customer site. Each of these pro 
cesses Will noW be discussed in greater detail. 
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[0007] As is shoWn in FIG. 1, When an individual as a 
customer is to request corporate identity printed materials, 
the individual customer ?rst request, receives and ?lls out 
request forms, and returns the forms to the purchasing 
person at the company responsible for ordering corporate 
identity products. Thereafter the purchaser places the order. 
This order placement is normally performed by the trans 
mission of a particular form by mail, electronically other 
transmission method. Thereafter, processing leaves session 
1000 at the customer, and proceeds to session 2000 at the 
printer. 
[0008] As is shoWn in session 2000 of FIG. 1, a printer 
?rst receives an order from the customer and manually 
composes the teXt and graphics from the request form onto 
the printing material. Through this process, the printer 
creates a proof sheet. The printer then sends this proof sheet 
back to the customer. Control then returns temporarily to 
session 1000 in Which the proof sheet is revieWed by the 
customer. If any alterations are necessary these alterations 
are indicated by the customer on the proof sheet. The 
customer then forWards a revised purchase order With alter 
ations on the proof sheet back to the printer Who receives the 
altered order. This loop continues betWeen alterations by the 
customer, transmission, re-composition of the teXt and 
graphics, and retransmission of the proof sheet to the cus 
tomer until the customer approves the proof sheet. 

[0009] Upon ?nal approval the customer sends the proof 
sheet in session 1000 to the printer in session 2000. The 
printer stripes the job including the image to ?lm in Which 
the logo and text are matched. Thereafter, as is further shown 
in FIG. 2, in session 2000 the printer bums the plates and 
prints and ?nishes the job. Thereafter, the printer ships the 
job and prepares the invoice. 

[0010] Control then passes back to the customer at session 
3000. After the printer ships the job, the purchaser receives 
the job. The purchaser then delivers the goods to the 
appropriate individual in the company. Simultaneously, the 
company receives an invoice and forWards it to the account 
ing department. The accounting department or other entity, 
approves the invoice, accounts payable processes the 
invoice, and the company issues a check to pay the invoice. 

[0011] As is clear, this manual system of printing procure 
ment is time consuming and labor intensive With many 
procedures required to be performed many times. 

[0012] Therefore, a number of companies provide a print 
ing procurement process accessible to a customer via the 
Internet. Companies such as ImageX and Collabria have 
developed technology for corporate identity commercial 
printing. Each of these systems offers broad catalog and user 
shopping cart approach. An order is built With a separate 
process for each item. ImageX sells generally to corporate 
customers, While Collabria sells their system directly to 
printers. Furthermore, other small players eXist in the mar 
ket. ImageX and Collabria are the tWo largest With the most 
advanced technologies to date. HoWever, While these and 
other companies alloW for shopping for printing over the 
Internet, they do not alloW for ease of setup, design, shop 
ping, and a complete procurement solution for corporate 
identity products and for printing setup in general. 

[0013] Therefore, it Will be bene?cial to provide a method, 
apparatus and system that overcomes these draWbacks of the 
prior art. 
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OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION 

[0014] It is therefore an object in the invention to provide 
an improvement of the apparatus and system for procure 
ment of corporate identity and other printing products. 

[0015] If other objects of the invention is to provide a 
method, apparatus and system Whereby each individual in a 
corporate structure can order approved corporate identity or 
other printing products directly online. 

[0016] Still another object of the invention is to provide a 
method, apparatus and system Whereby each individual user 
of a company can individually procure customiZed corporate 
identity or other printing products from an online catalog. 

[0017] Another object of the invention is to provide an 
improved method, apparatus and system Whereby one or 
more designated individuals for a corporation can de?ne a 
corporate identity or other printing product catalog online. 

[0018] Still another object of the invention is to provide an 
improved method, apparatus and system Whereby one or 
more designated individuals of a company can generate a 
corporate identity catalog, each item including ?xed por 
tions relating to the corporate identity, and further alloWing 
for designated entries to be made by each of a plurality of 
individuals to partially customiZe these products. 

[0019] Another object of the invention is to provide a fully 
automated method, apparatus and system from designated 
and order to shipping for procurement of corporate identity 
products. 

[0020] Still other objects and advantages of the invention 
Will in-part be obvious and Will in-part be apparent from the 
speci?cation and the draWings. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0021] In accordance With the invention, an Internet based 
business to business solution is provided to automate most 
of the traditional commercial printing process. Users of this 
invention can access custom Websites that represent catalogs 
and product listings of printed business materials that 
include portions thereof With corporate identities that are 
?Xed, and also gives the ability for these individuals to 
customiZe these items While ordering online. Users can 
create orders by selecting items from the catalog, personal 
iZing them, proo?ng them, ordering, and if authoriZed, 
paying for them all during the online session. During the 
online session, the system produces a digital ?le for each 
printed piece ordered. The system then delivers these digital 
?les across the Internet or other public or private commu 
nications netWork to printing manufacturing facilities Where 
they can be printed directly, bypassing the traditional strip 
ing and pre-press processes. The neW process created in 
accordance With the invention reduces the time it takes 
customers to place orders, possibly to less than tWo minutes, 
and enables printers to manufacture and ship printed prod 
ucts usually Within ?ve days of creation of the order. Thus, 
customers are provided With a streamlined process for 
procuring needed printed materials. Printers are provided 
With a quicker, cheaper and more accurate Way of producing 
these materials. 

[0022] The improved process of the invention can save up 
to 75% of the time currently spent by customers procuring 
these materials. The invention also saves up to 60% of the 
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time spent by printer personnel preparing these materials for 
printing. Each corporate customer sets up its catalog to its 
eXact speci?cations according to corporate identity guide 
lines, so that accuracy and consistency betWeen orders is 
insured. 

[0023] The invention is designed With the interests of both 
corporate print customers and commercial printers in mind. 
The features of the invention built in to the method, appa 
ratus and system Work together to create the simplest 
possible Work?oW throughout the entire procurement busi 
ness cycle. Users of the system of the invention are only 
required to enter information corresponding to What is 
necessary for What they are ordering. All information 
entered is captured and stored in databases so that users Will 
not be asked for information they have already provided 
during a previous session. The Work?oW of the invention 
requires requisitioners to identify the items they are ordering 
from the catalog and then captures all information that is 
necessary to customiZe each item and to complete the order 
in a single short cycle. The result is a much shorter session 
and more efficient use of time for the requisitioner. Every 
thing about the process of the invention, from Work?oW to 
catalog display, is focused on presenting only information 
the customer requires to complete the procurement transac 
tions as quickly and as easily as possible. The invention 
includes automation of the custom catalog setup option. Any 
user Wishing to design and use online custom print catalog 
can easily log online, design any artWork, and set up such a 
catalog. Thereafter, others from the company procuring 
printed materials are presented With certain ?Xed elements, 
and other changeable elements in each product, as de?ned in 
the catalog. 

[0024] The invention accordingly comprises the several 
steps in relation of one or more of such step With respect to 
each of the others, and the apparatus and system embodying 
features of construction, combination of elements and 
arrangement of parts that are adapted to effect such steps, or 
as exempli?ed in the disclosure, and the scope of the 
invention Will be indicated in the claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0025] For a more complete understanding of the inven 
tion, reference is made to the folloWing description and 
accompanying draWings in Which: 

[0026] FIG. 1 is a How chart depicting a prior art process 
for ordering corporate identity printing material; 

[0027] FIG. 2 is a How chart depicting the general con 
struction of the apparatus and system of the invention; 

[0028] FIG. 3 is a How chart depicting a more speci?c 
embodiment of the invention; 

[0029] FIG. 4 depicts a ?eld de?nition and data entry 
component of the invention; and 

[0030] FIGS. 5-16 depicts screen shots in accordance With 
a preferred embodiment of the invention that are indicative 
of the types of screens a user Will encounter upon use of the 
invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0031] Referring ?rst to FIG. 2, a general structure of the 
method, apparatus and system constructed in accordance 
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With the invention is shown. As is shoWn in FIG. 2, the 
invention consists of three modules, each enabling substan 
tial process improvements over the prior art. Each module is 
designed to improve a particular business process associated 
With procurement, manufacturing and management of cor 
porate identity materials. 

[0032] As is shoWn, a module 10 resides at the customer 
side. Module 10 further includes an operation block 11, in 
Which an originator of an order enters a custom Web page. 
Control then passes to a module 20 at Web site 21. At Web 
site 21, the originating customer entering custom Web page 
at 11 inputs and edits various information, selects graphics 
and various other items, and inputs various charge codes for 
apportioning payment. Upon generation of the order based 
upon the customer’s requests, the user is asked to proof and 
con?rm the order. Upon con?rmation, the purchasing order 
is generated, and a credit card charged, a bill is sent out or 
other billing processing is performed. After the order has 
been con?rmed, control passes to a module 30 Where the 
printer prepares plates from a digital image at step 31, the 
printer manufactures the print job at step 32, and at step 33 
the printer ships the ?nished goods back to the originator. 
Control then returns to module 10 Where at step 12, the 
originator receives the ?nished goods. This method of the 
invention for procurement of printing materials is far sim 
pler than that depicted in the prior art process of FIG. 1. 

[0033] Referring next to FIG. 3, a ?oWchart depicting the 
function of the invention for ordering a particular corporate 
identity customiZed print material Will be described. The 
process is essentially divided up into three general areas, an 
order application 310, an approval application 340, and a 
ful?llment application 370. 

[0034] As is shoWn for order application 310, a customer 
?rst enters the system. Access is provided to the invention by 
one of tWo preferred methods, in accordance With an exem 
plary embodiment. Either an integrated Web page 311, or an 
external Web application 314 may be provided. When using 
the integrated Web page 311, such a Web page is provided 
speci?cally for a user based upon his or her company 
af?liation. 

[0035] After visiting the integrated Web page at step 311, 
at step 312 a user directly enters an authoriZed user name 

and passWord. Control then passes to step 313, Where the 
user is logged in for the processing of the procurement of an 
order. 

[0036] At step 313, the user is presented With a screen 
such as that shoWn in FIG. 5, by Way of example. Through 
entry of the proper user name and passWord in step 312, this 
combination determines Which data base and Web pages the 
user is provided access to, and may include references to a 
particular company and a particular business unit Within the 
company. The accessed data base and Web pages include a 
listing of custom products for the particular company in a 
catalogue format, predetermined prices and, a library of 
custom graphics images including catalogue items and com 
pany logo to display on the Web pages that are accessible to 
the particular user. 

[0037] If an external Web application 314 is used as the 
entry method, a separate Web site is provided for a user. 
Upon entry of information at the external Web application, 
indirect entry, including user name and passWord being 
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supplied by external Web application 314 to the invention is 
provided at step 315. Thereafter, control passes to requisi 
tion of page 316 as during the use of integrated Web page 
311. 

[0038] Upon arriving at requisitioner page 316 via either 
entry method, the user is presented With a screen such as that 
shoWn in FIG. 6, by Way of example. As is shoWn in FIG. 
6, a corporate Logo or other designating information deter 
mined according to the particular user is displayed. Auser is 
requested to input detailed information about the person Who 
is ordering the corporate identity printed material. All input 
information is captured in a supporting data base. A list of 
previous requisitioners for the particular corporate entity is 
presented in a scroll box, and selection of a name from the 
scroll box pulls up appropriate recorded information for that 
individual in the appropriate locations on the screen. Infor 
mation can be edited from the screen, and any updated 
information is captured as part of the order. Additionally, 
neW requisitioners may be entered into the system by 
entering the appropriate requested information on the 
screen. 

[0039] After all requisitioner information has been 
entered, control passes to step 317 and ordering pages are 
provided. The ordering pages at step 317 Will noW be 
described, making reference to FIGS. 7-16. 

[0040] As is ?rst shoWn in FIG. 7, the name of a person 
for Whom customiZed corporate identity printing is being 
ordered is indicated and captured. Thus, if the person has 
previously had print materials ordered for him or her, the 
name is recalled from the data base for editing after selection 
of the name from the pull-doWn box. If the print material for 
the person is being ordered for the ?rst time, an indication 
is placed in the “new” box and entry of a neW name creates 
a neW record in the data base. Upon entry of the appropriate 
information, user is passed to a screen such as that shoWn in 
FIG. 8. 

[0041] As is shoWn in FIG. 8, the product offerings from 
the custom catalogue for the company and business unit to 
the particular person for Whom the print material are to be 
ordered, are presented. The requisitioner then selects the 
items to be ordered. A requistioner can vieW an image of 
each of the possible selections. Upon a request to vieW an 
image for business cards, for example, the user is shoWn a 
screen such as that depicted in FIG. 9. As is shoWn in FIG. 
9, a picture of the catalogue item selected is presented so the 
user can be sure to select the correct item. A second small 
broWser WindoW is launched for this product. As is shoWn, 
default entries for various ?elds, such as name, title, tele 
phone, fax, e-mail and the like are depicted. Referring back 
to FIG. 8, once a desired product or products are selected, 
the user clicks on the next button to move to the next phase 
of ordering. 

[0042] The clicking of the next button in FIG. 8 brings a 
user to a customiZing screen as shoWn in FIG. 10. As is 
shoWn in the customiZing screen, if a person for Which 
printing materials are to be ordered has had these materials 
ordered for him or her previously, the information previ 
ously used for this person is presented on the screen. Fields 
may be edited as desired. Noticeably, information is only 
requested as is necessary for the desired products selected in 
FIG. 8. Thus, While business cards may require the most 
information, if only letterhead, memo pads or envelopes 








